Do you know where your valuable vehicle keys are? With Key-Box automated key systems you always know where your keys are 24/7

Innovative
Key Management Solutions

- Secure locking key cabinets with locking vehicle key holders
- Secure key wall boards with locking vehicle key holders
- Secure dealer plate control with locking plate holders
- Parts and Accessories

Our innovative mechanical key management systems provides user friendly key control solutions for, car dealerships, and other businesses that require an organized key solution. The keys to your facilities and business are one of its most important assets. Without access to your keys you can't control your business and vehicle keys and other assets. The secured key system provides the perfect solution by giving you the highest level of control and security for your valuable vehicle keys.

With our innovative automotive key system, management and staff will always know who has removed the vehicle keys and who the users are that have the key/keys etc. This saving a lot of time if another user requires a certain vehicle key or keys that are not in the cabinet or wall board key system.

The way our innovative mechanical key systems work is an authorized user with their assigned access ID key enters their ID key into the key lock holder with the vehicle key/keys they require once the user ID key is entered into the key lock holder the vehicle keys are released. When the user returns the vehicle keys they would insert the key holder with the attached keys back to the key lock holder, the key lock holder would then release the users ID key.

North America’s Most Affordable Automotive Key Management Systems
Innovative Automotive Key Locking Cabinets

Our innovative key cabinets offer a sturdy and affordable security solution to your key control needs. Cabinets are constructed from .063 Aluminum which is rugged, light-weight and rustproof. They are powder coated in a texture grey for easy cleaning. Cabinet can be wall mounted. The locking key cabinets are available in 30 locking key system, 50 locking key system, 100 key locking systems and 160 key locking system with individual key holder locks. All cabinets include key holders, user access keys, master keys, versa tags (ID tags) Operating manual and 1 year limited warranty.

Innovative Automotive Key Locking Cabinet Models:

- C160
- C100
- C50
- C30

Innovative Dealer Plate Control Systems

Never hear “Has anybody seen a dealer plate?” on your showroom floor again! The dealer and demo plate control system provides your sales and service personnel with organized one stop locations to help keep your sales and service departments flowing smoothly.

Innovative Dealer Plate Control System Models:

- LP5
- LP10
A smarter way to keep track of vehicle keys. The innovative key systems comes ready to use. Simply snap keys together on a locking strap with an ID tag and place into keyboard. Keys can only be removed with an access key. Once an access key is used to release the vehicle keys the access key cannot be removed until the vehicle keys are placed back into the board. Assign access keys to sales staff and service people. You’ll always know who has the vehicle keys by looking at the personalized access key. A master key provided with each system will remove all keys without remaining in the board so that all vehicles can be removed from the lot for snow plowing, sales etc. available with or without locking steel cabinets. The innovative key system wall boards and cabinets are built from textured powder coated aluminum making them easy to mount, inexpensive to ship and easy to maintain.

Secure Solutions for Car Dealerships

Innovative

For more information about what innovative key and asset management systems can do for you, please contact us at (604)460-8670 / Toll Free 1-877-460-9602 or visit us at www.timeaccessinc.com
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Cobra Systems